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UD FACULTY MEMBERS DEBATE THE
NEED FOR RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
DAYTON, Ohio-- "People are killing each other in the name of religion, like the
Catholics and Muslims in Yugoslavia," says Zlata Carroll, who believes that it is not
necessary for people to belong to a religion. "A church provides visible sign posts warning
that certain behavior is inhumane," counters Joseph Watras, who firmly believes that
membership in a church is necessary.
These two University of Dayton teachers talked about faith and churches as part of
UD's Brown Bag Lecture Series. The Rev. Gene Contadino, S.M. acted as moderator.
"The difficulty in finding a church is that they all say they are the only way to
enlightenment," Carroll says. Many people have difficulty in finding a religion that agrees
with what they believe in, she says.
Watras believes that without being a member of a spiritual community, people may be
lost in abstract thinking about God and ignore the reality of people around them in whom
God may be found. "Without membership in a parish a person may retreat into one's own
conception of God or what is comfortable for one's self. This may prevent spiritual growth
because it leaves out the uncomfortable options that stimulate change," says Watras.
"It is essential to belong to a religious community," Contadino says, "because all

humllijj.. were created to live together. While we fight against so many institutions, we need
to belong to them because otherwise everybody ends up alone." Contadino hopes to attract
people to religious communities. "Spirituality is something that's always there," he says, "the
question is how do you answer your hunger for God?"
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NOTE TO EDITORS: For media interviews call Zlata Carroll at (513) 229-3662, Joseph
Watras at (513) 229-3328 and the Rev. Gene Contadino, S.M. at (513) 229-4241.
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